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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Old-Timer Visits Hamilton After an Ab
sence of more than Fifty Years 
Scenes of His Boyhood Recalled- 
Bid the First Touch of Work on the 
"Spectator." the Oldest Paper in 
Hamilton- *BiUy Cliff, a Compan
ion of his Boyhood, visited—“Dan' 
ieCarthy. an Old Toronto Friend, 
—<rs. Bird and the brick Family. 
—Who Built the First Catholic 
Church —JohniRellifan. Soe of Cap- 
iiin MeUigan. an Old Friend— Den-1 

nis Nelligan and Leonard the Twin 
Actor.

■ ti-Timer Heated mmself to an ex- 
t-ur-.on to Hamilton last » .x-k and 
made much joy of. the event. Kevtv- 
tng old memories, viewing old land- 
maiks and observing changes in the 
scenes of one’s boyhood days, are acts 
that, are sacred to a man ol senti- 
iin nt. And to me this was an alto
gether sentimental journey. It was 
so long 'l'jce I had lived in Harn- 
ilt<-n thi.t 1 had little expectation 
v; meeting anyone I knew in the da>s 
of old. 1 here was a bare possibility 
of my meeting an old printer or two 
whose names and faces might be fam
iliar to me. but 1 had little expet 
tanon of so doing. I calculated, 
however, that the recent publication 
oi my Hamilton recollections in the

llegistei and their republication in 
Hi* Daily Herald" would be of ser
vice to me and 1 was not mistaken

S * e

My tup was by • Turbinu" and 
this exj>edilet! my journey. 1 do 
odt remember the exact distance bc- 
lw en Toronto and Hamilton. It used,
1 think, to be over fortv miles in old 
times when the boats used to call 
at all the way places, such as Oak
ville and Bronte; but ii is several 
miles less now, when ao way stops 
are made At any rate the time las
er. by ihe trip was about Iwo-ami- 
a-half hours. A beautiful water- 
walker is the “Turbinia,” claimed to 
be the swiftest fresh water sailei 
it. 'he world, without any rocking or 
tolling or mal de mer. But what a 
hie battery of boilers that vessel has 
'<> be sure' No wonder she is fast. 
The day was not exactly a dia
mond, but bright enough to make 
distant objects visible, and the land
scape was charming. Many objects 
that were new to me, such as fac- 
U jes and preserving houses, were 
visible, and marked progress, pro
gress material and Industrial, as well 
as financial see

There was the same old landing 
place ai the foot of John street—the 
flay whaif, was it' No. that was 
further cast, but what used to be 
Gunn’* wharf, 1 think But how 
ti ic and other scenes deaden mem
ory’ There used to be a square, 
four-story building on the top of the 
hill that in other and earlier days 
was used for a soldiers’ bairacks It 
Used to be a striking object when 
the lower portion of the cl tv was 
meiely a commons! It is yet there, 
but seems to he reconstructed and de
voted to other and more desirable 
purposes 1 was disappointed at the 
appearance of Hamilton’s hai hoi It 
looks shabby The same old moun
tain looks familiar but it is not vet 
lopped off with the palaces of the 
Doges.

Christ s ("huich on Janies street, as 
'on advance to the heart of the city, 
was a handsome edifice in early 
days, hui it is replaced bv another 
edifice—the Protestant Cathedral. 
Knox s Presbyterian Church is on a 
prominent corner on the same street, 
but evidently ’tas undergone some 
architectural changes for the better. 
THr old market-house and town hall, 
whi'M erection was superintended by 
Charles Durand, when town clerk, of 
old. is replaced hr a much superior 
structure in the upper part of which 
are located the various cite offices. 
There are additional buildings for 
various market purposes and on a 
goo) market day are abuudantlv 
supplied, as they were when 1 took 
a look at them, and 1 then thought of

the abundant limes when apples and 
potatoes weri sold there for a York 
shilling or 131 cents, per bushel*

The old engine house on King Wil
liam street is supplemented with a 
tall towei It is of brick and when 
first erected was used for town or 
police board meetings, town prison, 
and engine house. The date of its 
original erection was 1835, and its 
reconstruction 1883 Hamilton has 
now a much more imposing stone 
court-house and jail than when I 
went away, and is the third on the 
same spot, the first one having 
been built of logs. The post office is 
a fine, roomy building and is located 
on the south side of King street at 
the southwest corner of John street. 
The first hotel in Hamilton, which 
was kept by a man named Carey, 
was on this corner, but not occupy
ing so much space. It was subse
quently changed into stores and at 
the time of the rebellion in 1837, its 
occupants were accused of treason 
and thev absconded.

Of churches there arc now many. 
Instead of the ce little roughcast 
Catholic church, in 'the times of Vi
car-Generals Mardonell and Got don, 
there is a fine Cathedral, and three 
other substantial parish churches, 
and one new one building 1 am told 
the first church was burned down, 
thiough the work of an incendiary. 
The old brick Methohist church on 
John street is still standing. This 
is one of the oldest. In my boyhood 
days someone in that neighborhood 
was the owner of a hilly-goat that 
used to persist in escorting ladies 
for the length of a block to and 
from that church. Why hi- atten
tions were not summarily suppressed 
by the town authorities ! never 
learned But the oldest church edi
fice in Hamilton is the one down on 
King street east, at Wellington 
street. It belongs to the Methodist 
persuasion I do not know but what 
the first hotel was in the same local
ity, but there is no sign of a hotel 
there now “Tam" F. I.ennox. a 
Scotch actor, who took a fanev to 
Hamilton, once kept that 
“Tam" advertised "dishes 
and Paris styles.”
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places of much more importance than 
Hamilton; but they arc seldom heard 
of away from home at the present 
da v

Tlit ‘Gore i» still iIn- "Gore," 
but it is now ornamented with flow
er gardens. Why King street was 
laid out with a gore in it is some
thing I never learned anil "Charley" 
Durand, who knew everything about 
old Hamilton, does not tell it. One 
nf the principal structures on King 
street vast is the “Waldorf Hotel, 
which was formerly the "Anglo- 
American.” The best hotel in Ham 
il ton in the forties was the Royal 
Exchange. kept by our 
“aux, on the north side of King 
street, nearly'opposite the Waldorf!, 
or lather where that fine hostelry is 
built.

In visiting Hamilton I had some 
old-time claims upon it, but more 
espec ially its newspaper pi ess. Ham
ilton has three first-class daily news
papers, all published in the evening. 
They are "The Spectator," the 
oldest, "The Tunes.’’ the second in 
point of time, and “The Herald," 
the youngest and up-to-date They 
form a group for a growing young 

I city to be proud of None of them 
! belong to the old school of journals,
I which passed away with the Smiths,
| the Bulls and the Riegas. For spec- 
i tacutar purposes the writer might 
' with some assurance claim to take 
■ a foremost rank among the men that 
: publish those gt “at journals, for he 

did the first touch of work that was | 
| done on any of them in the year 
I 1646. when “The Spectator was is

sued first as a semi-weekly journal, 
by the late Robert Smiley It was 
issued as a daily in I HIM, the se
cond in l p|H»r Canada The first was 
the “British Whig" of Kingston, from 
which Mr Smile) graduated I won
dered much if I could lind one of my 
old-time associates of the "art pre
servative" alive and well in the 
Hamilton of to-dav Hut I did not 
wonder long, for 1 was asked by an 
"old boy" of “The Times" if I had 
seen m William li CUB ! in»
was a name that was dear to me, 
for Mr. Clift was one of my boyhood 
companions in the early forties. I 
found him hale and hearty in his 79th 
year, Mid outdistancing all competi
tors in the race of years This dis
covery was exceedingly gratifying 
to “Old-Yimer." as he supposed his 
triend long since dead, as he had 
heard nothing of him for more than 
fifty years. He had been lately em
ployed on the "Spectator," hut had 
retired not very long since. Ills re
sidence i> witii his daughter and 
son-in-law at 230 Hnkimer street, 
where he rniovs his old age without 
the pangs of rheumatism or other 

Nelsiui Deveï- ‘tfjtwenty that beset hujnanlt ' 1 had
an exceedingly enjoyable visit to flip 
editorial rooms as well as the me
chanical departments of the various 
palters, where I was treated with 
consideration and kindness Space 
will not permit me to individualise 
in this article to any extent, bn! my 
obligations are due to Messrs ,1. L. 
Lewis, the editor of tlie ‘Herald." 
and Mr. David Hastings, the city edi
tor of the same paper; Mr. Cameron, 
the editor of the “Spectator," Mr 
Allan, foreman nf the composing 
room, and Mr James R Allan of 
the business office; also Mr Geo V 
Bagwell and otheis of the Times

young gentleman, who is chief clerk 
xt the Waldorf Hotel. Two sons ol 
his ar* connected wim t.ic CoJici’s 
Weekly publication house in New 
York. I had the pleasure of being 
Mr. McCarthy’s guest during a part 
of the time of my Hamilton visit. 
His private residence is at 215 Main 
street west, which is on a rise ol 
ground that was familiar to me in 
the long ago and close to the resi
dence of the Hon. Sam Mills when 
alive Hr and his family attend St. 
Joseph’s churct".
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I did not take up my pet. this 
time, however, to write a descrip
tion ol Hamilton and its institutions 
I may do this at another time I , 
was not surprised at the advances 
the "Ambitious" City has made. In- j 
deed I expected greater. The bound
aries, however, have extended far anil 
wide and the population has increas- i 
ed from ,3,00ft or 4.DOS, what it was 
when I first knew It, to about hu.imni 
—ils present enumeration The * *
“mountain," which is table-land, is j |l)USt not forjgct 
considered the health resort, and on J |lla, .‘)n||Ce of g0Ot| 
it is located the Lunatic Asylum i McCarthy formerly 
I had the pleasure of climbing it ami , 0|(i Qj mjne
taking a "bird’s eye view" from that h(lst (lf (rlends her'e 
famous locality of the city below I 
and surrounding country, including

halo

a visit I paid to 
fellows, Daniel 

of Toronto, an 
and who has a 

Mr. McCarthy 
like mvself, but

the famous “Burlington Heights," 
ami Dundas in its nest I have 
heard it stated that General Kim- 
coe. the first Governor of Cpper 
Canada, was a Yorkshiteman, and 
gave many places names borrowed 
from that celebrated shire, includ 
ing York, now Toronto; Burlington 
Heights, now Hamilton; Saltfieet. 
Scar boro. Ancastei. etc And, hv the 
war Dundas and Ancaster, were once

wears a white 
is hearty. He is an officer of the 
Asylum, and climbs the rugged stairs 
to the mountain’s top every day, to 
where the institution is situated, to 
the performance of his official duties | 
Mi McCarthy has been connected 
with this Institution for more than J 
twenty years, and is well thought 
of, though not circulating so freelv 
among friends as formerly in Toron
to Mi Me has three daughters liv
ing with him, and one son, a bright

Walking down King street west one 
, morning a» I did many a time in the 
long ago 1 was overtaken by Mr. 
J. L. Lewis, editor of the "Herald, 
who informed me he had a let ter for 
me. It contained an mutation from 
a lady, who had seen a notice of my 

I presence in the city in one of the pa
pers,to favor her with a call to talk 
over old times. She gate bet ad
dress as 56 Walnut street Walin' 
street was familiar enough to me !►«•- 
loiv "the days of ’49," when I lift 
Hamilton, hut 1 did not know the 
writei. The locality was a neigh
borhood where I once resided and an- 
ti# iputed meeting some lonr lurgoiti :■ 
friend I was not disappointed. She 
was Mis. C J. Bird, a daughter of 
the late John Brick, a former city 
assessoi 1 had a most kindly 
reception from 'lie lad\. her husband, 
and grown-up son, a bright young 
man. This Lvality, be it remembci- 
ed, was a eho.ee part of old " Coi k- 
town, which was the Irish quarter. 
The Bricks were great people in 
Hamilton in tie olden days. Thex 
were among the pioneer Dish set
tlers. and there were four hi otheis 
of them besides the falhei and sever
al sisters Biiek is a peculiar name 
hut it is not unknown to liistorv i 
The Hamilton Bricks and the Fit/- j 
Patricks built the first Catholic ! 
place of worship in Hamilton, which , 
was dedicated to divine worship in 1 
1810 The Bricks, led by their fa
ther, John Brick, came to Canada 
from Kerry, Ireland, in the year 
18.35 The sons were Timothy. John, ' 
Patrick and Robert. They were ar
chitects and builders, and enlighten
ed and liberal men. Old Timer re
members them well and liked them. 
Before Hamilton was incorporated a» 
a citx Timothy Brick was one of the 
tow ii hoard. John Brick was city 
lax-collector and a very populai 
man. Twenty years ago or more 
Thomas Brick was an alderman of 
the city, and to-day John Brick, a 
brother of Mrs. Bird, Is a city col
lector, whose acquaintance ‘ I had 
I lie pleasure of making Mr» Bird 
has some interesting re mi ni seen ses 
of rebellion days, as her father was 
well acquaint«*<1 with “Mike” Mills, 
brother of Hon. Samuel Mills, who 
was a leader in that ill-starred en
terprise She gave me the interest
ing information when I informed her 
of one of my old Hamilton homes,that 
I had lived on historic ground for 
that was the old Mills homestead, 
situated on Cherry and Tyburn 
streets, within an orchard which has 
long since mane wav for homes. To 
me. Mrs. Bird's reminiscenses were 
highly interesting a fid edifying, and 
her and her husband’s kindness and 
hospitality I shall not readilv for
get.

af-
ate.
and
the

comedian named Leonard visited 
Hamilton. He was also a barrister 
and a native of the same town in 
Kerry that Dennis Nelli gat: came 
from "1 know that man," said he 
to me, "and I am going to see 
him." I happened to be at the gteen 
room door '.hen Denis Nelli pan called 
to see h: ; ownsman of the old thea
tre at the corner of Rebckah and Ca
therine streets When they met the 

! one exclaimed "Leonard'" the othei 
"Nelligan!" and threw their arms 

! around each cher in a fond embrace

The following copied from the 
j “Saturday Musings" page of the 

Hamilton "Spec ta'oi " is descriptive 
of an incident of my late visit. I pre
sume written by Mr. Butler, Am
erican consul, and one of the three 
old printers mentioned:

“It does not often occur in this life 
th>i three old boys who learned the 
printing trade in the ’40s come toge
ther after a lapse ot over half a 

i in iin in- Witlian 
Clift, now a veteran of 78 y eats, 
learned the printer's trade in Hamil
ton under Solomon Brega, then the 
editor of the Journal and Expre»s. 
At the »ume time William Halley, 
now 71, was an apprentice in Ro
bertson » job office Richard Butler, 
now 71, took his first lessons in 
a Montreal printing office in 1> If 
and from 1818 to 1850 worked in 
London on the Free .Press and I’roto- 
type. and came to Hamilton in I<50 
and worked on the Journal ,i' 
terwards on the Christian Adv. 
Halley left Hamilton in 181# 
moxed to Toronto, and early in 
’50s came hack here as resident agent 
foi a Montreal type foundry. It has 
been mote than half a century since 
he finally left Hamilton, and last 
Tuesday was his first visit hack to 
this city. Neither Clift nor Butler 
had met Halley in all those years, 
and the reunion that took place in 
the American consul’s office was 
pleasant to the trio. The old days 
were lived over again for a brief 
hour. Names of printers who vork- 
ed at case and hand-press, now long 
forgotten, were recalled Tom Mc
Namara. Mick Sweet man, Teddy Pow
ers, Big Franks, John Robertson. 
Bob Gay, John Christian—“There 
were giants in those days." Wliat 
memories those names recalled, and 
manv a story was told. The three 
old boys forgot for the hour that 
they had passed the three score and 
ten mile post in the journey of life 
and that at no remote day theii 
last proof would be cot reeled and 
revised. William Halley told an in
teresting bit of history as to how 
the Spectator was started in 1 his 
city in 1816 Robert Smilex was 
foreman of a department in the gov
ernment printing office in Montreal, 
ard hearing that there was a good 
opening for a Tory paper in this 
city, he came up to look the field 
over. There was alreadv one Ton 
paper, the Gazette, but Mr Bull, its 
editor, was a mild gentleman who 
wrote pleasant editorial paragraphs. 
The progressive Tories were belliger
ent arid wanted a fighting editor, 
and Robert Smiley filled the hill. He 
had but little money and the party 
was not in a contributing spirit, so 
the outlook was not very bright
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Anolher acquaintance made that 
gaxe me great pleasure was that of 
John Nelligan, city assessor. His 
father was Vapiain Nelligan com
mander of a lake xessel, xvho lost hi» 
life by the foundering of his ship 

date of this sad event 1 cannot 
now give. Mr. Nelligan xxas delight
ed when he learned that 1 knew not 
only his father, but also his mothei 
and his mother’s family, the Kilcys 
Thex were Count) Waterford people 

the charming locality of the 
Black water—l think from Tai 
This is a hallowed region, 
famous by such great names 

as those of Sir Walter Raleigh, the 
poet Spencer, the Countess of Des
mond, who lived to bv lift years, 
the great Karl of Cork. Robeit Boyle, 
the father of modern chemistry; Gen. 
Kean, and many other notables too 
numerous to mention Mr Nelligan 
is a young man of varied attain
ments, which include music and the 

! drama. I was very happy to meet 
him on account of the associations 
his connexions called up. There was 
another Nelligan in Hamilton In the 
early days that this incident re
minds me of He was a hotel-keep
er and was no relation to Captain 
Nelligan. the father of this friend 
Once upon a time a noted Irish

Two brothers in Toronto had brought 
an outfit of printing material and 
were preparing to publish a Reform 
paper, but they had a disagreement 
when the type for the first side of 
the first number was ready for th“ 
press. The paper was never printed, 
and as they wanted to close up the 
business Smiley leased the material 
and brought it to Hamilton, after
wards buying it. “Bill" Halley was 
a boy in John Robertson's job office, 
and as Robertson took the foreman- 
ship of the Spectator, Hallex went 
with him and helped to get out the 
first number The Spectator was 
successful from the start and made 
money for its owner Inside of ten 
years Mr. Smiley had a fine printing 
office, machine presses and a bindery, 
and he owned the building on the 
corner of Hughson and Main streets, 
winch lie occupied as an office, and 
built Smiley Castle out in the mid
dle of a field. The castle i< now the 
residence <<f T H. Plait. He also 
bought a woolen mill in \ nr A* ter,
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AND THE PRINCE 71

Courtesies Between Church and 
State

tFrom the Montreal La Presse.)
“It is our duty to lay stress on the 

happy result of the princely visit 
which Montreal is just now honor
ed. What took place between hi* 
Grace the Archbishop of Montreal 
and the Prince of Batten berg is of a 
nature to give great satisfaction to 
the Catholics of the province, and 
we l ay be allowed to take this op
portunity to state that Archbishop 
Bruchési, without any effort what
ever, and merely through good educa- 
t loc and the public spirit marking bis 
whole apostolic career, has earned the 
respect and consideration of the Eng
lish and Protestant community. We 
believe that such happy results con
stitute for us all an undeniable force. 
With his usual tact. His Grace asked 
at what hour the Prince could receive 
! im. The prompt reply of the Prince 
that he would himself go first and 
make a visit to our Archbishop 
touches us very deeply. Such cordial 
relations between Vathollcs and Pro
testants, between F.nglish and French 
Canadians, show the future in quite 
new colors. Are we, at last, going 
to be considered, without discussion 
or suspicion, as peaceful, loyal and 
sincere subjects of His Majesty ? 
We never wished for anything else, 

j but we have seldom secured it in 
this country. It lequircs testimon- 

I ials coming from high quarters to 
j destroy piejudicrs that have no rea

son to exist and which sometimes 
pi event the efficiency of our pa- 

I triotic efforts and ambition to con- 
j tribute to the pi ogress of our coun-
!">• _____________

The Buffalo Schola Canlorum

At a recent meeting held in Buffalo 
I the Schola Canlorum for the diocese 
was formed The meeting was called 
with the approval of Bishop Colton, 
by Rt. Rev. Mgr. I.anigan, and 
l>v. Jas. A. McGloin was appoint
ed secretary. Twenty-one priests be
came members. Meetings will be 
held monthly.

The object of the organization is to 
cultivate the singing of the Gregor
ian chant among the clergy of the 
diocese, to learn special motets for 
extraordinary occasions, the learn
ing of pieces in harmonized form, 
and the special study of the form 
of Gregorian chant, the Rolesmes, 
prescribed by the Sovereign Pontiff.

Accident at Church Building

Charles Otis and Ulric Burette, em
ployes of th« Dominion Bridge Com
pany. were killed on the 19th inst. 
by the collapse of the scaffolding 
while working on the Catholic church 
at St. Vuncgondc, near Montreal 
A third workman sustained injuries 
from which it is not expected he will 
recover.

Death of Rev. Father Bacon

Quebec, Sept. 23—Rev. Father Ba
con, cure of L'lslet, died on Thurs
day afternoon at the presbytery in 
that parish He was sixty years of 
age. and had prev iously held charges 
at Bert hier Not te Dame de Later- 
riere, Saguenay, and was prefect of 
studies at the College of Stc. Anne.

PEiil
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Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

2-12 Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

and was on the top wave of prosper
ity when consumption ended his cai- 
eer. Robert Smiley died in 1855, 
eleven years after coming to Hamil- 
1 « ., In 1816 hr was not worth 
$500. When he died he left a good 
estate to be divided between his 
wife and two brothers. His heirs 
frittered everything away, and the 
building on the corner of Hughson 
and Main streets was recently sold 
in,del mortgage Mr. H.dlev is writ
ing some very interesting reminis
cences of old times in Hamilton for 
the Catholic Register. He carries 
well his 71 years, and Is as bright 
and chipper as in the old davs. ’

The latter assertion, unfortunately, 
is not quite correct, as 1 have been 
an invalid for more than a 'ear.

WILLIAM HALLEY.
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